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Use Cases :
Face Detection
Background Concealment
Eye Contact Correction
Speech To Text
Noise Suppression



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1p2Bd16bm83B6NhyKsmCNyBjsOoe93i4U/preview


Face Detection - Why ?
Face Detection on Video Conferencing.

Support WebRTC-NV use cases like Funny Hats, etc ..

Client options - OpenCV.js / TensorFlow.js with WASM/GPU backend

Cloud based solutions like Face API from Azure Cognitive Services or Face 
Detection from Google Cloud's Vision API.

Solution ? Use camera stack (Image Processing Unit) / client side XPU.

https://github.com/riju/WebCamera/tree/master/samples/faceDetection
https://www.tensorflow.org/js
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/cognitive-services/face/
https://cloud.google.com/vision/docs/detecting-faces
https://cloud.google.com/vision/docs/detecting-faces


Face Detection - What ?
Shape detection API (WICG) does not support streaming. Ergonomics 
with TransformStream (BreakoutBox) vs exposing on MediaStreamTrack

All native platforms support FaceDetection (% driver support)

Many platforms have BLINK, SMILE, LANDMARKS, EYE detections

Many client AI solutions give gender, age, head-pose, emotion, anti-spoof

https://github.com/w3c/mediacapture-image/issues/289

https://wicg.github.io/shape-detection-api/
https://github.com/w3c/mediacapture-image/issues/289


Face Detection 
// Check if face detection is supported by the browser.
const supports = navigator.mediaDevices.getSupportedConstraints();
if (supports.faceDetectionMode) {

// Browser supports camera face detection.
} else {

throw('Face detection is not supported');
}
 
// Open camera with face detection enabled and show to user.
const stream = await navigator.mediaDevices.getUserMedia({

video: {faceDetectionMode: "simple"}
});
const video = document.querySelector("video");
video.srcObject = stream;
 
// Get face detection results for the latest frame
const videoTracks = stream.getVideoTracks();
const videoTrack = videoTracks[0];
const settings = videoTrack.getSettings();
if (settings.faceDetectionMode && settings.faceDetectionMode != "off") {

const attributes = await videoTrack.getAttributes();
for (const face of attributes.detectedFaces) {

    console.log(
     ` Face @ (${face.boundingBox.x}, ${face.boundingBox.y}),` +
     ` size ${face.boundingBox.width}x${face.boundingBox.height}`);

}
}



Eye Contact Correction
Surface Pro X and all Windows 11 compatible devices 
modulo driver support.

Facetime for new iOS devices have Attention Correction.

https://github.com/w3c/mediacapture-image/issues/290

Resolution : on hold, revisit later.

https://github.com/w3c/mediacapture-image/issues/290


https://docs.google.com/file/d/16RRExPKqqgonVFR27ivwu8ppGsueOAr0/preview


Background Concealment
Every video-conferencing app has the Background Blur (BB) and 
Background Replacement (BR) feature as a top feature.

Web versions are anyway using some form of AI inference to 
implement this feature mostly using TFLite’s WASM backend and 
BodyPix

BB and BR should have a combined API?

https://github.com/w3c/mediacapture-image/issues/291

https://github.com/w3c/mediacapture-image/issues/291


Background Concealment cont’d ..
// Open camera and show to user.

const stream = await navigator.mediaDevices.getUserMedia({

    video: true

});

const video = document.querySelector("video");

video.srcObject = stream;

// Try to apply background concealment.

const [videoTrack] = stream.getVideoTracks();

const videoCapabilities = videoTrack.getCapabilities();

if (videoCapabilities.backgroundReplacement) {

    const image = new Image(height, width);

    image.src = "mybackground.jpg";

    await videoTrack.applyConstraints({

        advanced: [{backgroundReplacement: image}]

    });

} else if (videoCapabilities.backgroundBlur) {

await videoTrack.applyConstraints({

        advanced: [{backgroundBlurLevel: 1}]

});

} else {

throw('Background concealment is not supported');

}



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1xNubAaeEqx_a-xfxqEqhtzF6JfpO45Vh/preview


Speech to Text – Why ?
Web Speech API – Wide number of use cases + 
Computation on cloud.
Do we want something on MediaStreamTrack, just for 
WebRTC calls, preferably with local/client-side 
computation.
SoDA plans ? Google has been building the Live captions 
feature on Chromium

https://chromium-review.googlesource.com/c/chromium/src/+/2194923
https://chromium-review.googlesource.com/c/chromium/src/+/2194923


Noise Suppression  -- API?
https://www.w3.org/TR/mediacapture-streams/#def-constraint-nois
eSuppression

Boolean to enum { cloud, local} ?

local inference can be on a lowPower/ASIC if such a h/w is 
present, else on CPU

Save network bandwidth

Privacy – your data does not leave your device

https://www.w3.org/TR/mediacapture-streams/
https://www.w3.org/TR/mediacapture-streams/
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